Northwest Missouri State University
Kansas City Alumni Chapter
Bi-Monthly Board Meeting Minutes
November 15, 2011

1) Welcome- Reed Jorgesen
2) Review and Approval of Minutes- Lesley Hankins
3) Roll Call- Terry Day, Lesley Hankins, Reed Jorgensen, Dave Snider
4) Report from Alumni House-
   a. Tailgate @ MoWest- Same place
5) Report of Social Events- Reed Jorgensen
   a. Fall Classic X- Was a success except for the game
   b. Basketball Coach Meet and Greet- Success-25 people mostly the normal crew- 5-7 new
   c. Fundraisers- Money earned after cost
      i. Magnetic koozies- $1201
      ii. Sweet Tomatoes- $46- probably do this twice a year
      iii. Raffle- $75-Need to walk around more at pre-game tailgate
      iv. Buffalo Wild Wings- working on this- lots of paper work
6) Upcoming events
   a. Christmas Party- Dec 13th president is available- 6-8:30, Trying to get in contact with our
      location, $3/person for appetizers- little beer and more wine
   b. Buffalo Wild Wings- paper work
7) Old Business
8) Announcements and Meeting Wrap up

Next meeting January 17th, 2012